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2 ACCORA VILLAGE

The purpose of this Manual is to provide you with a 
simple, easy-to-use guide to help you achieve graphic 
consistency for Accora Village. Spend a few minutes 
familiarizing yourself with the content of this guide, 
and keep it handy when you are responsible for the 
preparation of communications materials. By 
embracing this system, you will help Accora Village 
create a unified and consistent brand in all aspects of 
our communications.

IntroductIon

A Navigable 
Graphic 
Standards 
Manual

Navigating the manual
This Manual is best viewed on your computer monitor. 
Interactive navigation has been built in to make this 
document easy to use.

•	To view a specific page, click on the desired page 
listed in the Contents.

•	To return to the Contents page, click on the  
“Contents” button at the top of each page.

•	To advance to the next page, click on the  
“Next Page” button. 

•	To go back to the preceding page, click on  
“Preceding Page”. 

•	Click on “Jump Back” to return directly to the 
previously viewed page. 

•	Page references in this document are live links and 
will take you to that specific page. 

Information
For artwork files or additional guidance, please contact:

Alain Bolduc 
Regional Manager, Accora Village

613-828-6896 
abolduc@minto.com

or

Philip Unger 
Method Branding

416-597-1114 
punger@methodbranding.com
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4 ACCORA VILLAGE

Our Brand Foundation serves as a constant reminder  
of how we want customers to perceive us. This 
perception cannot be fostered simply by advertising or 
a smart communication strategy. It must be nurtured 
by the actual experience of living in, and dealing with,  
Accora Village. This means that we must not only strive 
to convey our positioning clearly but also live up to  
its promise in every aspect of our operations.

The way we present information in our brochures,  
the tone we use in our correspondence, the manner in 
which we answer the phone, everything we do on a 
daily basis is an opportunity to demonstrate our brand. 
Our goal must be to provide constant proof that our 
community is truly different.

Brand attributes give concrete meaning to the brand 
promise, making it easy to understand and practice. 
These brand attributes should become second nature, 
as we learn to live our brand.

Brand FoundatIon

The  
Accora Village 
Brand Foundation

corE purposE

Why we exist.

To profitably provide innovative, private rental accommodation 
in a caring, community-oriented environment.

VIsIon

Where we are going,  
and how we will know 
we’re there.

To be the number 1 residential rental community in North 
America as measured by residents’ satisfaction, community 
spirit and retention.

mIssIon

What we do every day  
to get there.

Through our every action, we communicate a passion to treat 
all people well, and to create a caring, safe, resident-oriented 
community.

CONTENTS



5 ACCORA VILLAGE

ValuEs

What we believe in; our 
principles.

We have integrity. 

We seek to empower.  

We are honest, loyal and trustworthy. 

We care about our residents, Minto employees and  
our environment.

posItIon

How we are different.  
(Example: Volvo = Safety)

Welcoming community.

posItIonIng

 How we say we are 
different.  
(Example: Volvo = For Life)

Accora Village

Love your community™

charactEr 

How we act; our voice.

Responsive

Grace, humility

Transparency, listening, communicating, empathetic

Respectful, approachable, appreciation for opinions

Accountable, inclusive, team, inspire, flexible

Fun, friendly
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6 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

The  
Accora Village 
Logo

The Accora Village symbol represents the diversity  
of the residents coming to live together in this  
vibrant community. The three leaves also represent  
the different type of dwellings in Accora Village:  
apartments, town homes and garden homes.

This is the only acceptable version of the logo. The  
type style of the name and the colours should never  
be altered. Never use the symbol on its own, unless in 
situations specified in this manual. 

Scaling the logo
Master production artwork of the logo is available  
for virtually all applications. The artwork has been 
precisely created with the symbol 144 points (2 in.) 
high. The table below provides a quick and easy 
reference for accurate scaling of the logo.

For a complete list of logo artwork, see page 40.

Logo HeigHt (Points) incH equivaLent % scaLe

144 pt. 2 in. 100%

108 pt. 1-1/2 in. 75.0%

90 pt. 1-1/4 in. 62.5 %

72 pt. 1 in. 50.0 %

54 pt. 3/4 in. 37.5 %

48 pt. 21/32 in. (approx.) 33.333%

45 pt. 5/8 in. 31.25%

36 pt. 1/2 in. 25.0%

31.5 pt. 7/16 in. 21.875%

27 pt. 3/8 in. 18.75%

24 pt. 11/32 in. (approx.) 16.667%*

22.5 pt. 5/16 in. 15.625%*

18 pt. 1/4 in. 20%*

* Promotional use only, see page 8.

144 pt.
(2 in.)

CONTENTS



7 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Other  
Accora Village 
Logos

Other logos have been created for Accora Village, most 
notably, Accora Centre. Logos have also been developed 
for the apartment buildings, town home and garden 
home clusters that are the residences of Accora Village.

All rules in this manual that show the Accora Village 
logo, also apply to the logos below. 

While the usage of Accora Centre may be more 
prominent, the logos for the residences are restricted  
to signage applications. 

CONTENTS



8 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Protected Area 
and  
Minimum Size

Protected area
To perform at its best, the logo must stand out  
against its background and not be encroached by 
competing elements. This is achieved by surrounding 
the logo with space that is kept free of any type or 
distracting graphics. 

In most cases, the more clear space that surrounds  
the logo, the better. As shown to the right, the 
minimum protection space required on all sides of  
the logo is equal to the half the height of the symbol.  
This rules applies to all Accora Village logos. 

Minimum size
The minimum size of the logo for most materials, 
including all printed materials, is 27 pt. (3/8 in.) high,  
or about 76 points (11/16 in.) wide. This means that  
the master logo artwork cannot be reduced to less than 
15%. The minimum size for promotional items is  
18 pt. (1/4 in.) high.

Always work with original logo artwork files.

27 pt.
(3/8 in.)

18 pt.
(1/4 in.)

Promotional use
onlyX

X

XX

X

X

Minimum Size

CONTENTS



9 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Primary  
Colour Palette

coLour name Pantone equivaLents Four coLour Process rgB coLour

Accora Orange 7409C/7409U 000C 030M 095Y 000K 253R 185G 036B

Accora Blue 637C/637U 055C 000M 009Y 000K 098R 202G 227B

Accora Green 368C/368U 057C 000M 100Y 000K 122R 193G 067B

Accora Teal 316C/3165U 100C 000M 027Y 068K 000R 079G 090B

Colour is one of the key tools to creating a unified 
visual identity. Great care has been taken to select 
colour formulas that will produce the best results 
possible. The table below provides the Pantone* colour 
reference numbers and four colour (CMYK) process 
equivalents for use on coated and uncoated paper, as 
well as the RGB and web colour equivalents. 

* The colours on this page and throughout this document are not intended 
to match the PANTONE Colour Standards. For accurate colour standards, 
refer to the current edition of the PANTONE Colour Formula Guide.

  PANTONE® is a registered trademark of Pantone, Inc.

Note
Different software programs (and their versions) 
interpret Pantone colours differently when converting 
them to their equivalent CMYK or RGB formulas. For 
accurate and consistent colours, it is therefore 
important to use the values assigned to the colours as 
noted, rather than relying on the software programs to 
automatically convert the Pantone colours for you.

CONTENTS



10 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Secondary  
Colour Palette

coLour name Pantone equivaLents Four coLour Process rgB coLour

Accora Mustard 616C/616U 000C 002M 035Y 009K 236R 223G 167B

Accora Charcoal 5487C/5487U 035C 000M 016Y 054K 089R 123G 124B

Accora Dark Grey 5497C/5497U 017C 000M 009Y 036K 145R 165G 165B

Accora Medium Grey 5507C/5507U 010C 000M 006Y 027K 174R 188G 186B

Accora Light Grey 5527C/5527U 006C 000M 004Y 011K 213R 222G 220B

Accora Violet 7446C/7446U 043C 038M 000Y 000K 147R 151G 203B

Accora Red 192C/192U 000C 100M 068Y 000K 237R 024G 073B

The colours on this page form the Accora Village 
secondary colour palette. Other than Accora Sky, these 
colours may only be used in small quantities – in 
graphs and charts, or as small areas of colour as a 
highlight. Accora Mustard may be used more 
extensively (it is the colour used on principal Accora 
Village signs). See pages 37 to page 39 for examples of 
how to correctly use all of these colours.

All colours are specified with Pantone, four colour 
process and RGB colour equivalents, as noted.

Note
Different software programs (and their versions) 
interpret Pantone colours differently when converting 
them to their equivalent CMYK or RGB formulas. For 
accurate and consistent colours, it is therefore 
important to use the values assigned to the colours as 
noted, rather than relying on the software programs to 
automatically convert the Pantone colours for you.
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11 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Colour Coding
All colours in the primary colour and secondary 
palettes may be used for all materials. There is a colour 
coding system established to identify different parts of 
Accora Village. Accora Orange is associated with the 
apartment buildings; town homes are identified with 
Accora Green; Accora Blue identifies the garden homes 
and Accora Mustard is used for all general Accora 
Village, as well as Accora Centre, materials. 

This system is most visible on the Accora Village signs. 
See pages 37 for examples of how this colour coding 
system is applied to exterior signs.

Apartments Town homes Garden homes Accora Village 

(general) and 

Accora Centre

CONTENTS



12 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Colour Versions 
of the Logo

preferred  
the logo on  
a white 
background.

preferred  
the logo on  
a teal 
background.

acceptable  
the logo  
in one colour,  
teal.

acceptable 
version  
the white logo 
on a dark 
background.

acceptable  
the black logo; 
for fax cover 
sheets and other 
similar 
applications.

restricted use 
the white logo; 
use restricted to 
promotional 
items.

Logos appear on a wide range of applications. To 
ensure optimal visual impact on a variety of media, 
different versions of the Accora Village logo are 
available. The preferred version is the two colour logo. 
Always use the colour logo when it appears in a full 
colour brochure, ad, web site, etc.

When it is not possible to print the logo in colour, use 
the black and white version or one of the other 
appropriate versions. Both correct logos illustrated on 
this page are available in electronic format. See the 
complete list of logos on page 40 of this document.

CONTENTS



13 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Improper Use of 
the Logo

The Accora Village logo has been carefully drawn to 
deliver the organization’s positioning and attributes. 
Care has also been taken to ensure its legibility and its 
unique look. 

Never alter or attempt to change the logo in any way. 
Always use original master artwork files supplied for 
reproduction. 

See page 40 for the complete list of formats available.

This is a  
correct version 
of the logo.

never  
use the logotype 
without the 
symbol.

never  
add any 
information to  
the logo.

never  
change the 
wording in any 
part of the 
logotype.

never  
change the  
typestyle of  
any part of the 
logotype.

never  
condense or 
stretch the logo.

never  
slant or skew  
the logo.

BY FERGUSLEA PROPERTIES

APARTMENTS

VILLAGE
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14 ACCORA VILLAGE

never  
reposition  
the elements of  
the logo.

never  
re-proportion  
the symbol and  
logotype.

never  
place the logo 
on an angle.

never  
move the 
symbol and 
logotype apart 
(or closer to 
each other).

never  
distort the logo 
by adding a 
“wave” or  
other effect. 

never  
add another 
symbol, logo or 
other graphic to 
the logo. 

never  
enclose the logo 
in a rectangle or 
any other shape.

never  
place the logo 
on one of the 
secondary 
palette colours.

never  
place the logo 
on an image.

never  
surround  
the logo with  
an outline.
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15 ACCORA VILLAGE

never  
change the 
colour of the 
logotype.

never  
alter the order 
of the colours of 
the symbol.

never  
use a “pixelated” 
logo.

never  
add a drop 
shadow to  
the logo.

never  
add a reflection 
or any other 
visual treatment 
to the logo.

never  
change the 
whole logo to 
one of the 
colours of the 
symbol.

never  
replace two of 
the symbol 
colours with  
just one.

never  
“dimensionalize” 
all or part of  
the logo.

never  
change the 
symbol to grey 
tints in the  
black version of 
the logo.

never  
use a tinted- 
back version of  
the logo.

CONTENTS



16 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Sans Serif Type 
Family

The sans serif type family for Accora Village is  
FF Celeste Sans. It is available in a wide range of 
weights, in small caps, both old style and “tabular 
lining” figures (123 is an example of old style  
numbers, 123 are “tabular lining” numbers), as well  
as a number of special characters. Use only the  
“tabular lining” numbers.

Celeste Sans may be used as widely as desired as 
headings, text, subheads, or captions. The headings and 
folio numbers in this document are set in Celeste Sans.

It is recommended to use Celeste Sans Black sparingly 
(the navigation buttons in this document are set in 
Celeste Sans Black). It should not be used for major 
headings or text. Small caps should also be avoided.

FF Celeste Sans Regular

FF celeste sans Bold

FF celeste sans Extra Bold

FF Celeste Sans Black

FF Celeste Sans Italic

FF Celeste Sans Bold Italic

FF Celeste Sans Extra Bold Italic

FF Celeste Sans Black Italic

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890$&

CONTENTS



17 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Serif Type Family

FF Celeste Regular

FF Celeste Bold

FF Celeste Extra Bold

FF Celeste Black

FF Celeste Italic

FF Celeste Bold Italic

FF Celeste Extra Bold Italic

FF Celeste Black Italic

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890$&

The serif type family for Accora Village is FF Celeste. 
It is available in a wide range of weights, in small caps, 
both old style and “tabular lining” figures (123 is an 
example of old style numbers, 123 are “tabular lining” 
numbers), as well as a number of special characters. 
Use only the “tabular lining” numbers.

The serif version of Celeste may be used as widely as 
desired as headings, text, subheads, or captions. The 
text of this document has been set in Celeste.

It is recommended to use Celeste Black sparingly. It 
should not be used for major headings or text. Small 
caps should also be avoided.
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18 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Default PC  
Type Families

Arial
Arial is a standard font found on all PC systems. For 
those who do not have access to Celeste Sans (one of 
the two official type families), Arial will serve as a 
substitute when preparing communications. Only  
use Arial when creating documents with Microsoft® 
Office software.

Times New Roman
Times New Roman is a standard font found on all PC 
systems. For those who do not have access to Celeste 
(one of the two official Accora Village type families), 
Times New Roman will serve as a substitute when 
preparing communications. Only use Times when 
creating documents with Microsoft® Office software.

Arial Regular

Arial Italic

Arial Bold

Arial Bold Italic

Times Regular

Times Italic

Times Bold

Times Bold Italic

abcdefghijklm 
nopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890$&

abcdefghijklm 
nopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890$&
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19 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

ALEX
A key differentiator for Accora Village is that 
maintenance help is always just a phone call away. 
Every resident now has one single point of contact for 
all maintenance service requests. 

A core element of the brand identity system, therefore, 
is ALEX, the “mascot” for service and maintenance at 
Accora Village.

The ALEX character should be used in all 
communications, collateral and promotions relating to 
any maintenance service at Accora Village.

Note that ALEX is always written capital letters. The 
telephone number should also be typeset in Celeste 
Sans, with hyphens, and the four digits for ALEX in 
brackets one word space following, as shown below.  
(If the ALEX number is in the body of a block of text,  
it can be set in Celeste Serif.)

613-366-ALEX (2539)

CONTENTS



20 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Positioning Line
The Accora Village positioning line, Love your 
community™, is available as artwork. It can be used on 
a variety of colour backgrounds. Note that on a white 
background, the whole line is in Accora Teal. If placed 
on an Accora Teal background, the positioning line is 
in Accora Orange, with the exception of the word 
“your”,  which is in white for emphasis. Similarly, 
placed on the other Accora Village primary colours, the 
line is in Accora Teal, with the exception of the word 
“your”. 

 
The positioning line should be used as shown below. 
Do not change the typestyle, colour break, or 
capitalization of the line. 

CONTENTS



21 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Accora Village 
Shapes

One element that is used to bring unity to the Accora 
Village brand identity are a series of shapes, inspired 
by the leaves in the Accora Village symbol, which in 
turn inspired the design of the signs at Accora Village. 
The signs were designed to set Accora Village apart 
from the community surrounding it. By consistently 
using these shapes in marketing communications, 
visitors will come to recognize the shapes from a 
distance as Accora Village, even when they are too 
distant to read the signs themselves.

The shapes also help give all Accora Village materials a 
distinctive look. There is a fair amount of latitude in 
how these shapes may be used: they can be used in a 
variety of colours (though the primary colour palette is 
preferred). The shapes can also be scaled and cropped 
as required and while it is best to use them with the 
vertical side on the left, they may also be used with the 
vertical side on the right. The shapes, however, should 
never be inverted with the horizontal base on top.

CONTENTS



22 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

People Imagery
Accora Village is much more than just a group of 
residential buildings. It is a vibrant community with 
residents who have come here from many different 
parts of the world, as well as people who were born  
and raised in the Ottawa region. 

It is important to have imagery that represents all 
Accora Village residents. In other words, the images 
should capture the range of residents by race, age, 

gender, etc. These photographs should capture the life 
of the Village, whether it’s someone tending to their 
garden, a family at dinner or even a mother giving  
her son a bath.

While original photographs of actual residents and 
staff are preferred, care must be taken to ensure that 
the details of homes pictured in any stock imagery are 
consistent with the actual amenities, fixtures, 
architecture, etc., of dwellings in Accora Village.

CONTENTS



23 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Location Imagery
Accora Village is much more than just a group of 
residential buildings. It is a vibrant community with 
residents who have come here from many different 
parts of the world, as well as people who were born and 
raised in the Ottawa region. 

The exterior and interior images representing Accora 
Village need to be carefully considered to reflect all 
types of accommodations: apartments, town homes 
and garden homes.

If using stock photography, care must be taken to 
ensure that the details of the home pictured are 
consistent with the actual amenities, fixtures, 
architecture, etc., of dwellings in Accora Village.

It is also important to remember that Accora Village is 
more than just a collection of residential buildings. The 
grounds, and especially Accora Centre, are an integral 
part of what makes Accora Village a distinctive 
community. These images should also be part of the 
Accora Village palette of images. 

CONTENTS



24 ACCORA VILLAGE

One of the most effective ways to create a distinct look 
and have the logo stand out is to have a consistent 
position and alignment of the logo to other elements 
on the page. 

A basic way to organize type and other graphic  
elements is to determine how they should align with 
other elements on the page. In most communications, 
and particularly on brochure covers, align titles and 
headings flush left to the Accora Village symbol. 

In certain cases, it is also acceptable to right align  
elements to the symbol.

This alignment gives a clear orientation to the design  
of the page, creating an interesting balance between 
positive and negative space (or white space); it also has 
the added effect of drawing the eye to the logo, thus 
ensuring instant recognition.

BasIc ElEmEnts

Key Alignment

Left align text or graphics

Right align text or graphics

CONTENTS



25 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Co-branding
Accora Village is owned by Ferguslea Properties 
Limited and is a Minto managed community. The 
Minto logo should appear on most resident-facing 
materials, and the Ferguslea logo should only appear on 
a select number of items (see next page).

The examples below show how both logos should 
appear together. There should always be a minimum 
space equal to the size of the Minto logo. In addition, 
the Minto logo should never appear smaller than 36pt., 
or 1/2 in height. For more information on the Minto 
logo, please refer to Minto brand identity standards.  

Align

Align

XX

X

X

Align

X

X

Align

XX

36 pt.
(1/2 in.)

Minimum Size
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26 ACCORA VILLAGE

BasIc ElEmEnts

Brand Hierarchy
With potentially three logos appearing in the same 
space, it is imperative that a clear hierarchy is 
established. Without exception, the most prominent 
and largest logo to appear on any Accora Village 
materials is the Accora Village logo. 

The Ferguslea Properties logo appears on gateway 
signs, on the web site and on any materials where the 
ownership status of Accora Village is an important 
factor. Wherever the Ferguslea Properties logo appears, 
it is to be placed either before or above the Minto logo, 
and in a similar scale.

The Minto logo is to appear on most materials that 
have a resident or potential resident focus, though 
smaller and in a secondary position to the Accora 
Village logo.

•	Appears most prominent on 
all Accora Village materials. 

•	May be replaced by Accora 
Centre or Residence identities 
for “resident” communications

•	Appears only on principal 
signs and on web site.

•	Placed before, or above the 
Minto logo.

•	Appears on most external 
communications materials 
where Minto adds value.
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27 ACCORA VILLAGE

samplE applIcatIons

Letterhead
Below is an example of the Accora Village letterhead 
and second sheet. This version of the letterhead 
includes ALEX, as this is intended for use in resident 
correspondence. Letterhead without ALEX, is intended 
for use to external audiences, such as suppliers, 
government, and other B2B correspondence. 

The Accora Village logo is the same size, and in the 
same position on all versions of the letterhead, as well 
as on the second sheet letterhead.

Note the alignment of the text of the letter to the 
symbol, a 1-1/2 inch margin. Letters may be typed with 
either one of the PC default typefaces, Arial or Times 
Roman.

January 30, 2010.

Mr. Albert Campbell
President
ABC Industries Inc.
2 Corporate Towers
1000 Main Street, Suite 3000
Anytown, Province
C3D 4E5

Dear Mr. Campbell,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et 
iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi.

Si meliora dies, ut vina, poemata reddit, scire velim, chartis pretium quotus arroget 
annus. scriptor abhinc annos centum qui decidit, inter perfectos veteresque referri debet 
an inter vilis atque novos? Excludat iurgia finis, "Est vetus atque probus, centum qui 
perficit annos." Quid, qui deperiit minor uno mense vel anno, inter quos referendus erit? 
Veteresne poetas, an quos et praesens et postera respuat aetas? "Iste quidem veteres 
inter ponetur honeste, qui vel mense brevi vel toto est iunior anno." Utor permisso, 
caudaeque pilos ut equinae paulatim vello unum, demo etiam unum,  

Regards,

Jonathan Richardson
Propery Manager

page 2

No rebum. sanctus sea sed takimata ut vero voluptua. est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr,  sed diam nonumy eirmod 
tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat.  Consetetur sadipscing elitr,  
sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed 
diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 
gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr,  sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore 
et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo 
dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr,  sed diam 
nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam 
voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et 
iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi.

Si meliora dies, ut vina, poemata reddit, scire velim, chartis pretium quotus arroget 
annus. scriptor abhinc annos centum qui decidit, inter perfectos veteresque referri debet 
an inter vilis atque novos? Excludat iurgia finis, "Est vetus atque probus, centum qui 
perficit annos." Quid, qui deperiit minor uno mense vel anno, inter quos referendus erit? 
Veteresne poetas, an quos et praesens et postera respuat aetas? "Iste quidem veteres 
inter ponetur honeste, qui vel mense brevi vel toto est iunior anno." Utor permisso, 
caudaeque pilos ut equinae paulatim vello unum, demo etiam unum,  

Regards,

Jonathan Richardson
Propery Manager

Tel 613-828-2751
Fax 613-828-4512
accoravillage.com

Maintenance Service
613-366-ALEX (2593)

98 Woodridge Crescent 
Ottawa, Ontario  K2B 7S9
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samplE applIcatIons

Envelope and 
Mailing Label

Below is an example of the Accora Village No. 10 
envelope and mailing label. The envelope flaps are 
Accora Orange, Accora Green and Accora Blue.  
(The positioning line is in one colour due to printing 
limitations.) The envelopes may be used 
interchangeably, there is no coding intended in  
this application.

The front face of No. 10 window envelopes are  
identical as the envelope shown below but do not  
have colour flaps.

Note the alignment of the addresses to the symbol,  
a 4 inch margin on the envelope and a margin of  
1-1/2 inches on the mailing label. Addresses may be 
typed with either one of the PC default typefaces,  
Arial or Times Roman.

Mr. Albert Campbell
President
ABC Industries Inc.
2 Corporate Towers
1000 Main Street, Suite 3000
Anytown, Province
C3D 4E5

Mr. Albert Campbell
President
ABC Industries Inc.
2 Corporate Towers
1000 Main Street, Suite 3000
Anytown, Province
C3D 4E5

98 Woodridge Crescent 
Ottawa, Ontario  K2B 7S9

98 Woodridge Crescent 
Ottawa, Ontario  K2B 7S9
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samplE applIcatIons

Business Cards
Below is an example of the Accora Village business 
card. The backs feature one of the Accora shapes in all 
three primary palette colours, with the positioning line 
and URL. 

Of note is that the Minto logo is, by agreement, less 
than the minimum size. It is the only instance where 
this is permitted.

accoravillage.com accoravillage.com

Jonathan Richardson
Property Manager

98 Woodridge Crescent 
Ottawa, Ontario  K2B 7S9

Tel 613-828-2751 
Fax 613-828-4512

jrichardson@minto.com

accoravillage.com accoravillage.com
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samplE applIcatIons

Pocket Folders
Below is an example of how the brand identity may be 
applied to a pocket folder. In this instance, the cover 
only features the Accora Village logo on an Accora Teal 
background. This is offset by the “splash” of colour 
inside, using the primary colour palette. Not shown is 
the back cover, that has the positioning line, Minto logo 
and URL.

January 30, 2010.

Mr. Albert Campbell
President
ABC Industries Inc.
2 Corporate Towers
1000 Main Street, Suite 3000
Anytown, Province
C3D 4E5

Dear Mr. Campbell,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et 
iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi.

Si meliora dies, ut vina, poemata reddit, scire velim, chartis pretium quotus arroget 
annus. scriptor abhinc annos centum qui decidit, inter perfectos veteresque referri debet 
an inter vilis atque novos? Excludat iurgia finis, "Est vetus atque probus, centum qui 
perficit annos." Quid, qui deperiit minor uno mense vel anno, inter quos referendus erit? 
Veteresne poetas, an quos et praesens et postera respuat aetas? "Iste quidem veteres 
inter ponetur honeste, qui vel mense brevi vel toto est iunior anno." Utor permisso, 
caudaeque pilos ut equinae paulatim vello unum, demo etiam unum,  

Regards,

Jonathan Richardson
Propery Manager

Tel 613 828.9317
Fax 613 828.4512
accoravillage.com

98 Woodridge Crescent 
Ottawa, Ontario  K2B 7S9

It’s your turn.

A Minto managed
community

Jonathan Richardson
Property Manager

98 Woodridge Crescent 
Ottawa, Ontario  K2B 7S9

Tel 613-828-2751 
Fax 613-828-4512

jrichardson@minto.com
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samplE applIcatIons

Sample Brochure 
Below is an example of a front and back brochure 
cover. The cover shows many of the basic elements of 
the Accora Village brand identity being utilized. 
•	The focus of the cover is an image of people. It 

features a family, a key resident group in the 
community. The photo (a stock image) appears as 
though it could have been taken at Accora Village.

•	The image is contained with one of the Accora 
shapes, with the same shape behind it, flipped the 
other way and in Accora Green.

•	Note that the brochure title, set in Celeste Sans,  
aligns to the Accora Village logo.

•	The Minto logo appears on the back cover. It, and  
the URL, align to the Accora Village logo above. 

Brochure title
goes here

98 Woodridge Crescent 
Ottawa, Ontario  K2B 7S9

Tel 613 828.9317
Fax 613 828.4512 

accoravillage.com

A Minto Managed
Community
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samplE applIcatIons

ALEX Brochure 
Below is an example of the front cover and inside of a 
brochure promoting ALEX. The cover shows many of 
the basic elements of the Accora Village brand identity 
being utilized. 
•	The focus of the cover is an image of people. It 

features a family, a key resident group in the 
community. The photo (a stock image) appears as 
though it could have been taken at Accora Village.

•	The image is contained with one of the Accora 
shapes, with the same shape behind it, flipped the 
other way and in Accora Green.

•	Note that the brochure title, set in Celeste Sans,  
aligns to the Accora Village logo.

•	The Minto logo appears on the back cover. It, and  
the URL, align to the Accora Village logo above. 

ALEX at your service
YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR PRIORITY

Our ultimate goal is to � nd ways to consistently meet 
your customer service expectations so you’ll love our 
service as much as you love your home.

 and all the 
service improvements that come along with it, allow 
us to continually monitor and improve the service we 
provide to you.

, 
responding to emergencies right away, scheduling 

, promptly returning 
phone calls, and treating your home with the care and 
respect it deserves are all part of the improved service 
standard at Accora Village.

You have our word on it.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE. WE PROMISE.

re going 
to get our best service possible. And we’re putting 
it in writing. We promise to:

• respond to your service requests within one 
business day

• respond to emergencies right away

• return phone calls and inquiries within one 
business day

• 

• treat you and your home with care and respect

• wear shoe covers while in your home and clean 
up after repairs

• complete repairs during our � rst visit whenever 
it’s possible

• follow up to make sure that you’re satis� ed with 
our work

• take complaints seriously and work hard to make 
things right

• make your new home move-in ready in time for 
your arrival

• give you a new home orientation within one week 
of moving in

• do our part to help you always love the place you 
call home
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samplE applIcatIons

Sample 
Advertising

This is an example of how an ad could appear in  
the context of a rental publication. It is also a 
demonstration of how the Accora Village brand 
identity can be applied in a black and white print 
environment. 

Of note:
•	For the purposes of this example, it demonstrates 

how the Accora shapes containing a photograph can 
work even if a bleed (the image going to the edge of 
the paper) is not possible.

•	The example below features the Accora Village logo 
in black.

•	The Minto logo is on the same page as the Accora 
logo, but is clearly in a secondary position (both in 
size and placement).

Studio, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom suites
from $725

Outstanding
apartment value
in a great location!

accoravillage.com

Autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. 

A Minto Managed
Community
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Front 

Back

Front 

Back

Front 

Back

Front 

Back

samplE applIcatIons

Promotional 
Materials

The t-shirt examples below demonstrate the 
possibilities of applying the logo to promotional items. 
It may appear in one colour (either all white or teal). 
Depending on the surface of the promotional item, the 
logo may also appear in black.

The positioning line may also, for reasons of economy, 
be reproduced in one colour.

The promotional items on the following page 
demonstrate other possibilities in which the logo may  
be applied.
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For maintenance service

613-366-ALEX (2539)
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samplE sIgns

Icons
Accora Village is a multilingual and multicultural 
community. In order to ensure that key signage 
message are clearly communicated, a comprehensive 
set of icons has been created as part of the signage for 
Accora Village. 

There are several categories of icons: arrows, 
permission (green circle), emergency (red diamond), 
interdiction (red circle) and information (blue square). 

While the icons have been created specifically for 
Accora Village, these icons are based on icons often 
found in airports and other public facilities around  
the world. 

All icons are supported by messages in both English 
and French.
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samplE sIgns

Sample Exterior 
Signs

Below are examples of residential ground signs, single-
post directional signs and a secondary directional sign.

Of note in the examples below are:
•	The colour coding of the signs (see page 11 for the 

description of the system).
•	The type alignment to the logo on the residential 

ground signs.
•	The arrows on the directional signs are part of the 

icons described on the previous page.

•	The secondary directional sign is smaller – with 
smaller messaging – since the viewing distance is not 
intended to be as far as the distance for the single 
post directional. 

Woodridge Cr.
104 - 122

Bayshore Dr.
104 - 122

Woodridge Cr.
124 - 136

Woodridge Crescent

15
Woodridge Crescent

138-200
Woodridge Crescent

121-135

Bayshore Dr.
104 - 122

Woodridge Cr.
124 - 136

Woodridge Cr.
142 - 148
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12
122 Woodridge Cr.

158A
Woodridge Cr.

Reserved for

Réservé aux

M
233 234

Private Property

Propriété privée

Please note that 
unauthorized vehicles may 
be ticketed or towed at the 
owner’s risk and expense.    

Veuillez noter que les 
véhicules non autorisés 
recevront une contravention 
ou seront remorqués aux 
risques et aux frais 
du propriétaire.

Stationnement pour
handicapés
Avec permis seulement

Handicapped parking
By permit only service vehicles

véhicules de service

121
Woodridge
Crescent

34
Bayshore
Drive

samplE sIgns

Sample 
Secondary 
Exterior Signs

Below are examples of secondary residential signs. 
Below to the left is the private property sign and three 
parking signs. The smallest sign is the sign identifying 
exterior residents’ parking spaces. To the bottom right 
are wall-mounted town home and garden home address 
signs (the larger signs). The smaller signs identify the 
unit numbers for town homes and garden homes. 

Of note in the examples below are:
•	These signs only feature the Accora Village symbol, 

not the full logo.
•	The colour coding of the signs (see page 11 for the 

description of the system).
•	The icons are part of the icons described on page 36.
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samplE sIgns

Sample Interior 
Signs

Below are examples of interior signs. There are a 
variety of different types of signs featured below, 
including a welcome sign, the apartment unit number 
sign (top right), resident service signs, directional signs 
and utility signs.

Of note in the examples below are:
•	The public and resident signs only feature the Accora 

Village symbol, not the full logo.

•	The resident services are colour coded yellow for 
apartment signs, green for town home signs  
(see page 11 for the description of the system).

•	The utility signs use Accora Medium Grey (see  
page 10) as the background coding colour and do not 
have the Accora Village symbol on them.

•	The icons are part of the icons described on page 36.

Welcome
We take pride in the appearance and safety of our building. 
If you notice anything out of order, please contact us at 613-366-ALEX (2539). 
For leasing or other inquiries, please call us at 613-828-9784.

Bienvenue
Nous sommes �ers de l’apparence et de la sécurité de notre immeuble. 
Si vous remarquez quelque chose qui nécessite de l’attention, communiquez 
avec nous au 613-366-ALEX (2539). Pour la location ou les autres 
questions, veuillez nous appeler au 613-828-9784.

accoravillage.com

Washroom
Toilette

Mail 
Courrier

Laundry 
Buanderie

801-808

809-814

Garbage
Ordure

Garage
Stationnement

In case of �re
Pull alarm and call 

9-1-1
En cas d’incendie
Tirez sur la manette et 
appelez le 

9-1-1

EscalierStaircase Floor Étage   

Veuillez mettre tous les déchets dans 
le vide-ordures et ne laissez rien sur le plancher. 

Merci. 

Please place all garbage in the chute and 
don’t leave anything on the �oor. 

Thank you.

513

Lockers 
Entreposage

313-315
401-415
501-516
601-615

Garbage
Ordure

Lockers 
Entreposage

A

Seniors room
Salle des séniors

A 1
Canada Post
Postes Canada

Electrical room
Local électrique  

Janitor room
Pièce du concierge

Fire alarm 
control centre
Centre de contrôle
de l’alarme d’incendie

Electrical room
Local électrique  

Vault
Voûte

Telephone room
Local téléphonique  

Fire sprinkler shut-o�
Arrêt des extincteurs à eau

Eye wash station
Bassin oculaire

Roof access
Accès au toit

Elevator control room
Salle de contrôle 
de l’ascenseur
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appEndIx

Master Artwork 
Coding System

ac-v_tc_cmyk.eps
FiLe name coLour FormuLation FiLe Format FiLe extension

ac-v Accora Village tc Teal logotype/  
colour symbol

pms Pantone colour .ai Adobe Illustrator, vector file

ac-c Accora Centre wc White logotype/   
colour symbol

cmyk 4-colour process .eps Encapsulated Postscript, 
vector file

ac-s Accora (symbol 
only)

ww White logotype/   
white symbol

rgb RGB colour mode .tif Tagged Image Format File, 
bit-mapped file

amb The Ambassador tt Teal logotype/  
teal symbol

300rgb High resolution 
300 dpi RGB

.jpg Joint Photographic Experts 
Group, bit-mapped file

bay The Bayview kk Black logotype/   
black symbol

150rgb Medium resolution 
150 dpi RGB

.png Portable Network Graphic, 
bit-mapped file

car The Carlton c Colour symbol 72rgb Low resolution   
72 dpi RGB

.gif Graphic Interchange For-
mat, bit-mapped file

des Dechènes Court w White symbol

A full library of logos has been created to meet the 
requirements of most applications. Different colour 
versions, as well as different file format versions  
(in order to accommodate different software 
requirements), have been developed of the  
Accora Village logo, Accora Centre logo and the  
residence logos.

The chart below and on the next page explains the 
system used to name the master artwork files. The file 
names contain information identifying the colour, 
resolution, file format and file extension.

If you require master artwork or more information, 
please contact

Alain Bolduc 
Regional Manager, Accora Village 
613-828-6896, abolduc@minto.com

or

Philip Unger 
Method Branding 
416-597-1114, punger@methodbranding.com

CONTENTS

mailto:abolduc%40minto.com?subject=Accora%20Village%20ID%20Guide
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FiLe name coLour FormuLation FiLe Format FiLe extension

don The Donview k Black symbol

ess The Essex

fai The Fairview

fra The Franklin

gro The Grosvenor

hay The Franklin

moo The Haydon

bra Braeside Gardens

gra Graham Woods

kev Kevin Gardens

riv Riverhome Gardens

rus Graham Woods

wil Williams Court
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Logo FiLe name resoLution coLour, FiLe Format Primary use

ac-v_tc_pms.eps Vector art Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
Pantone colours

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-v_tc_cmyk.eps Vector art Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
Four-colour process

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-v_tc_rgb.ai Vector art Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation

For creative development of  
web-based and other RGB  
(electronic) applications only

ac-v_tc_300rgb.jpg High resolution Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Video and other electronic
applications

ac-v_tc_150rgb.jpg Medium resolution Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

ac-v_tc_150rgb.png Medium resolution Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

appEndIx

Accora Village 
Logos
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Logo FiLe name resoLution coLour, FiLe Format Primary use

ac-v_tc_72rgb.jpg Low resolution Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-v_tc_72rgb.png Low resolution Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-v_wc_pms.eps Vector art White logotype 
Colour symbol  
Pantone colours

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-v_wc_cmyk.eps Vector art White logotype 
Colour symbol  
Four-colour process

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-v_wc_rgb.ai Vector art White logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation

For creative development of  
web-based and other RGB  
(electronic) applications only

ac-v_wc_300rgb.png High resolution White logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Video and other electronic
applications
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Logo FiLe name resoLution coLour, FiLe Format Primary use

ac-v_wc_150rgb.png Medium resolution White logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

ac-v_tc_72rgb.png Low resolution White logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-v_tt_pms.eps Vector art Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
Pantone colours

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-v_tt_cmyk.eps Vector art Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
Four-colour process

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-v_tt_300rgb.jpg High resolution Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Video and other electronic
applications

ac-v_tt_150rgb.jpg Medium resolution Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)
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Logo FiLe name resoLution coLour, FiLe Format Primary use

ac-v_tt_150rgb.png Medium resolution Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

ac-v_tt_72rgb.jpg Low resolution Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-v_tt_72rgb.png Low resolution Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-v_kk_cmyk.eps Vector art Black logotype 
Black symbol  
Four-colour process

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-v_kk_300rgb.jpg High resolution Black logotype 
Black symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Video and other electronic
applications

ac-v_kk_150rgb.jpg Medium resolution Black logotype 
Black symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)
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Logo FiLe name resoLution coLour, FiLe Format Primary use

ac-v_kk_150rgb.png Medium resolution Black logotype 
Black symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

ac-v_kk_72rgb.jpg Low resolution Black logotype 
Black symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-v_kk_72rgb.png Low resolution Black logotype 
Black symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-v_ww_cmyk.eps Vector art White logotype 
White symbol  
Four-colour process

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-v_ww_300rgb.png High resolution White logotype 
White symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Video and other electronic
applications

ac-v_ww_150rgb.png Medium resolution White logotype 
White symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)
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Logo FiLe name resoLution coLour, FiLe Format Primary use

ac-v_ww_72rgb.png Low resolution White logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Web and other online 
applications
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Logo FiLe name resoLution coLour, FiLe Format Primary use

ac-c_tc_pms.eps Vector art Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
Pantone colours

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-c_tc_cmyk.eps Vector art Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
Four-colour process

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-c_tc_rgb.ai Vector art Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation

For creative development of  
web-based and other RGB  
(electronic) applications only

ac-c_tc_300rgb.jpg High resolution Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Video and other electronic
applications

ac-c_tc_150rgb.jpg Medium resolution Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

ac-c_tc_150rgb.png Medium resolution Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

appEndIx

Accora Centre 
Logos
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Logo FiLe name resoLution coLour, FiLe Format Primary use

ac-c_tc_72rgb.jpg Low resolution Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-c_tc_72rgb.png Low resolution Teal logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-c_wc_pms.eps Vector art White logotype 
Colour symbol  
Pantone colours

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-c_wc_cmyk.eps Vector art White logotype 
Colour symbol  
Four-colour process

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-c_wc_rgb.ai Vector art White logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation

For creative development of  
web-based and other RGB  
(electronic) applications only

ac-c_wc_300rgb.png High resolution White logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Video and other electronic
applications
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Logo FiLe name resoLution coLour, FiLe Format Primary use

ac-c_wc_150rgb.png Medium resolution White logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

ac-c_tc_72rgb.png Low resolution White logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-c_tt_pms.eps Vector art Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
Pantone colours

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-c_tt_cmyk.eps Vector art Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
Four-colour process

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-c_tt_300rgb.jpg High resolution Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Video and other electronic
applications

ac-c_tt_150rgb.jpg Medium resolution Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)
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Logo FiLe name resoLution coLour, FiLe Format Primary use

ac-c_tt_150rgb.png Medium resolution Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

ac-c_tt_72rgb.jpg Low resolution Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-c_tt_72rgb.png Low resolution Teal logotype 
Teal symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-c_kk_cmyk.eps Vector art Black logotype 
Black symbol  
Four-colour process

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-c_kk_300rgb.jpg High resolution Black logotype 
Black symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Video and other electronic
applications

ac-c_kk_150rgb.jpg Medium resolution Black logotype 
Black symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)
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Logo FiLe name resoLution coLour, FiLe Format Primary use

ac-c_kk_150rgb.png Medium resolution Black logotype 
Black symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

ac-c_kk_72rgb.jpg Low resolution Black logotype 
Black symbol  
RGB formulation 
White background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-c_kk_72rgb.png Low resolution Black logotype 
Black symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Web and other online 
applications

ac-c_ww_cmyk.eps Vector art White logotype 
White symbol  
Four-colour process

Print and promotional 
applications

ac-c_ww_300rgb.png High resolution White logotype 
White symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Video and other electronic
applications

ac-c_ww_150rgb.png Medium resolution White logotype 
White symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Microsoft® Office applications
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

CONTENTS
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ac-c_ww_72rgb.png Low resolution White logotype 
Colour symbol  
RGB formulation 
Transparent background

Web and other online 
applications
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